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Cold season
presumptions
dispelled
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by RICH STEELE
reporter

The cold and flu season is
here, and the last thing anyone
wants is to be sick and miserable over the holidays.
Unfortunately, holiday activities, such as
parties and fighting the crowds at the mall,
expose most people to more viruses than any
other time of the year.
Judy Sites, student health service, said there
has been an.increase in upper respiratory and
other viral infections during the last two
weeks. Her office has seen between 40 and 60
sick students a day.
Dr. James B. Becker, assistant professor of
family and community health at the School of
Medicine, said that until recently it was
thought that cold and flu viruses were spread
by droplet infect.ions - an infected person
would cough or sneeze and another person
would inhale tiny droplets of saliva that would
. bring on the illness.
Becker said new evidence shows colds and
flu are spread by direct contact with a virus by kissing, shaking hands, touching contaminated surfaces and then touching the face
where viruses enter the mouth, nose and eyes.
Nationwide studies show that people rub their
faces several times an hour.
Becker said contrary to popular opinion, cold
weather does not increase susceptibility to
colds and flu; however, exposure to · the elements can weaken a person's immune system.
Also, indoor heating systems can dry out the
mucous membranes in the respiratory tract
increasing the chance of infection. For that
reason, it is important to )¼umidify indoor air
and drink plenty of water.
·
Consumer Reports said many colds and flu
can be prevented by simply not shaking hands

see COLD, page 5
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Bren Hall

Doug Chapman scores his second touchdown in Saturday's 59-14 win over Delaware in the NCAA I-AA
football playoffs at Marshall Stadium. The Thundering Herd advances to the second round and will play
Furman at 1 p.m. Saturday. See related story in Sports, Pages 10-11 .

Booths, fliers part of World AIDS Day
by MELISSA BONZO
reporter

Students, faculty and guest speakers worked to
raise AIDS awareness on campus Monday. Display
booths were set up and seminars were given in
Memorial Student Center to remember those who
have died from the disease.
·
World AIDS Day activities were sponsored by Lambda Society, Student Government Association, and the
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Outreach Office. David
Wickham, coordinator for World AIDS Day, said the
purpose of the day was to increase awareness in people other than the gay and lesbian community.
"The actual AIDS day was Dec. 1 but because of the

Artist Series box office to sell
more Christmas concert tickets

school's schedule, we decided to do it today," Wickham
said. ''We're trying to get the word out that AIDS is
not limited to a certain group and that women and college aged people are the fastest growing population of
people who are victims of AIDS."
"When you're in college you think you're invincible,"
Wickham said.
Wickham and the other representatives from the
sponsoring groups displayed two remembrance panels
that will be added to the large AIDS quilt that was in
Washington, D.C., in October:
Ryan Mckenzie, Coordinator for the Lesbi_a n, Gay,
and Bisexual Outreach Office. "I went to Washington,
D.C., and saw the AIDS quilt and it was so depress-

see DAY, page 5
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Outside

by ANGELA D. COPEN

Marshall Artists Series box
office and may be obtained in
Room 160 Smith Hall, or with
If you are kicking yourself
VISA~Mastereardbycalling
for not getting tickets for
(304) 696-6656. The remaining
tonight's concert "The Colors
reserved seating is $26 and $22.
of Christmas," stop.
Full-time students may get
According to Jim McDerone free ticket for festival
mott, promotions·specialist for seats would not be blocked."
seating in designated sections ·
the Marshall Artists Series,
McDermott said a limited only, or students can puralmost 300 additional tickets number of student tickets are chase two half-price reserved
have become available.
still available, too.
seats. There are no free tick"We were not making these
The concert, "The Colors of ets in reserved sections. Partseats available because we Christmas," will feature Peabo time students, faculty and
thought they would have an Bryson, Roberta Flack, Me- staff can purchase two halfobstructed view," McDermott lissa Manchester and Aaron price reserved seats.
.
said. "But, we talked to some . Neville, at 8 p.m. in the HuntTickets not purchased today
representatives for the pro- ington Civic Arena.
will be available tonight at
duction and they said the
Tickets are available at the the civic arena.
reporter
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Workers: find hidden stash
NEW YORK (AP) - When Carmen Watson went to see
a movie at the Apollo Theater, she placed her pocketbook
on an empty seat next to hers. The year, after all, was
1960.
"It was a better time," said Watson, who was
. then a 20-year-old university student
named Carmen Bilbao. "I thought it
was safe."
·
Her wallet vanished, only to be
rediscovered some 36 years later
- along with the waUets and
pocketbooks of dozens of
other victims - by workers
who are demolishing the
Apollo to make way for a
new, larger theat~r.
The workers found the stash
in a cramped air shaft behind the
walls of the theater's balcony, The New
York Times reported today.
A pickpocket who preyed on movie lovers from

Dalmations
spot record
at the box
LOS ANGELES (AP) Moviegoers saw spots, lots of
them, as they spent an estimated $46 million to watch
Disney's "101 Dalmatians" this
weekend.
The comedy starring Glenn
Close as an evil fashion designer who wants to tum puppies
into a fur coat took the record
for a five-day Thanksgiving
opening from "Back to the
Future 2," which debuted with
$43 million in 1989.
The live-action remake of the
1961 Disney animated feature
knocked "Star Trek: First
Contact" into second place. The
sci-fi adventure took in $25.3
million, followed by Michael
Jordan and "Space Jam" with
$17.9 million.
Mel Gibson's "Ransom" was
fourth with $17 .6 million, followed by Arnold Schwarzenegger's "Jingle All the - Way"
with $17.5 million.
Other debuts were for a trio
of limited-release films: "The
Crucible"; at just one theater,
"Ridicule" and "Sling Blade"on
three screens each.
Estimated grosses for Wednesday through Sunday:
1. "101 Dalmatians," $46 million.
2. "Star Trek: First Contact,"
$25.3 million.
3. "SpaceJarp,"$17.9 million.
4. "Ransom," $17.6 million.
5. "Jingle All the Way," $17.5
million.
6. "The Mirror Has 'l\vo
Faces," $8.2 million.
7. "The English Patienti" $5.9
n1illion.
8. "Set It Off," $4.6 million.
9. "William Shakespeare's
Romeo & Juliet," $3.5 million.
10. "Sleepers," $1.5 million.

1959 to 1961 apparently pinched the purses, the Times
said. The wallets and pocketbooks had cash and valuables removed, but still contained personal
papers and photographs.
"This brings back a part of my life I had
almost' forgotten," said Maria Correa, 50,
who rediscovered photographs she lost
nearly four decades ago.
The Times found the wallets and
pocketbooks a _reminder of the tawdry
'!)mes Square, which has replaced
porno shops with legitimate theaters
and tourist attractions.
"The Times Square of the late
1950s and early 1960s was the capital of
pickpocketing," said Luc Sante, a social
historian who has written about New York
City crime. ·
"Back then, the pickpocket had a much
easier time," Sante told the Times. "It was simply a
more trusting era."

Something new ~s coming December 5th.
Textbook buying will never be the same.
W e ve got a special, reward program for you.
We want to thank you for shopping with us.
1

That's why we've developt,>d a special customer reward program. Its
CAiied Powe rPass... and it's just for you.

lt'ia; easy to participate. And youll e.arn credits toward

valuable n~-

ward with ~iwh purc hase you make.
To g(~t. you st.art.cd~ we'll give you your very own Powc~rPass cHrcl. rts a
c,ud that. says you're a very important cui--tomer. Use it today to start.
<',Arning credits with your purchase. \\7~11 give you ea-edits... good towards a vnluablc gift certificate you <.:ttn use for future purc hases at.
Stadium Bookstore. h's ~sy to 11se... just carry it. with you... n~1d present.
it e.ach time you make a textbook purchase with us.
Bc~st of c1II, dwre·s no cost, and no obligation to participate. h 's abso-

lutely free. It's o ur special wny of thanking you - and rewarding you fnr shoppit1g with us.
your cnrd when you sell us ba<~k your book~ or just stop in 1-md
sign up. You ,.«='.-fl.rn a $5.00 gift certificate for every $100.00 textbook
purc hase.
Gc!t.

At the request of the Committee on
Student Media, following is a statement
of revenues and expenses for The
Par1henon, WMUL-FM 88.1 and Et
Cetera Magame as of June 30, 1996.
THE PARTHENON
Cash Balance as of 7/1/95
1,012.97
Revenues
10.00
Parthenon Fees
75,945.18
Advertising
66,000.00
Central Activity Fee
Interest Income
926.20
Total Revenues
142,861.38
Expenses
Personal Services
48,261.94

Office/Postal/
Freight/Software
Printing & Binding
Telephone/Telegraph

3,151 .94
61,219.44

4,834.33
Contractual '& Professional
204.00
Travel
359.28
Associallon Dues
2,312.68
Advertising
105.00
Research, Edu., Medical
1,927.87 ·
Office Equip. Repairs
385.00
Office & Comm. Equip.
5,333.28
Other Equipment
572.28
Fund Transfers -Other (100) 2,800.00
Total Expenses
131,467.04
Net Income
11,394.34
Ending Cash BalanCti , - - 12,407.31

WIIUL-FM 88.1
Cash Balance as of 7/1/95 15,192.23
Revenues
48,800.00
Central Activity Fee
1,214.42
Interest Income
50,014.42
Total Revenue
Expenses
2,196.99
Personal Services
Office/Postal
Freight/Software
2,593.94 Printing & Binding
2,309.93
Telephone & Telegraph
3,140.52
Contractual & Profeulonal 5,288.28
Travel
7,111.48
Vehicle Rental Expense
555.20
Association Dues
95.00
Advertising
604.80
Research, Educ., Med.
7,138.13
Hospitality
1,991.04
Promotional Expense
114.00
Miscellaneous Expense
1,103.00

Office Equip. Repairs

302.50
Research, Educ.,Equp Reprs. 812.12
Building Repairs & Alt
1,178.99
Research, Educ, Equip.
9,§39.84
Other Equipment
2,804.04
Fund Transfers -Other(100) 1,617.00
Total Expenses
50,496.80
Net Income
• 482.38
Ending Cash Balance
14,709.85

CASH·FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
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KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
Dennis Coskren has
found things that no one
knew existed.
The University of Kentucky doctoral candidate
recently discovered three
new minerals atop a rocky
bluff in the Great Smoky
Mountains.
"They're new for the
world," said Robert Lauf,
head of ceramic processing at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. " They've
never been found anywhere else."
The tiny crystals, which
have yet to be named,
have no known value.

529-BOOK http://www.lnsp.com/stadium

Et Cetera Magazine
Revenues
3,402.00
Income from Institution
Expenses
1,598.61
Printtng/Proouctlon
425.00
Editorial Stipends
525.00_
Writing Prizei.
75.00
Typist Payment
2,623.61
Total

Ending Cash Balance

"8.39

f

Biker gangs change image
MIAMI (AP) - The trademark thundering Harleys, the
greasy Levis, the unkempt beards are all still part of
the biker gang image. But gangs today are more
sophisticated than their image suggests, authorities
say. In Florida, police say members dabble in everything from gun running, bombings to extortion.

•P•a•ge-e.di.te•d•b•y•B-ill•L•u•c•as_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Kentucky town obsessed briefs
.with vampire suspects
.

'

MURRAY, Ky. (AP) -

The five teen-age

murder suspects were just lonely, some say,
and their vampire role-playing games strictly
innocuous.
''You had a group of kids that just wanted to
be a part of something, wanted to belong to a
group," Calloway County prosecutor Da'vid
Harrington said. "They even paid membership dues."
Others see a plot far more sinister: a cult in
which members mutilated animals for their
blood and body parts, and adults lured teenagers with promises of sex.
Since the arrest Thanksgiving night of
three Murray teens along with another youth
from nearby Mayfield, tales of vampire children have been the talk of this southwestern
· Kentucky town of 13,000, home of the national Boy Scout museum.
"Peopl~ are talking about it," said Greg
Duncan, ;sipping coffee at the Hungry Bear
restaurant. "Some people are afraid."
All five, including a daughter of the slain
couple, w_e re arrested . in Baton Rouge, La.,
suspected in the Nov. 25 slayings of Richard
and Naoma Wendorf. The couple was found
beaten to ~eath in their Eustis, Fla., home.

Police say Rod Ferrell met the Wendorfs' 15year-old daughter, Heather, when he lived in
Eustis with his father. Ferrell, 16, moved
back to Murray last year to live with his
mother.
The _teens were part of a group that sucked
blood from each other and believed they were
vampires, police say.
·
And they were later driven to kill, police
say. Ferrell, Ms. Wendorf1 Dana Cooper, 19, of
Murray and Scott Anderson, 16; of Mayfield
are all accused of murder. Charity Keesee, 16,
of Murray was charged with being an accessory to muri;l.er.
Miss Cooper, the only one old enough to .
appear as an adult in court, waived her right
Monday to an extradition hearing in District
Court in Baton Rouge, clearing the way for
Florida authorities to take her back. Officials
· said she may be moved later today, although·
the law gives the state 30 days.
Harrington said he doesn't think an organized cult exists. He said it was Ferrell who.
began to take the role-playing game far; too
seriously, and was scaring the others. . ;
Police have said there was no sign :of )any
cult ritual at the scene of the slayings. 1
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CALCUTTA; Jridia '(AP)'-·.,.. Mother ;Teresa's -condition
·improved ~lightly , Moriday : after deteriorating suddenly
, over tM :weekend,1:but
doctors remained co_pc_ern
_ ed about
J
1, potentialJµog and:kidney:complications. . >·; . .· ·• .
·
:;~':: ;The:;s~year;9ld) uin ~r~m¢.n.ed in,fritical condition 'fol- ,
;,,~lo~g ajp.eart ;at~&: fwo;weeks' ago and related surg~ry _
H,F~dax o:i;ilxer artenes. However, she was alert and chatting
:· with h er .doctors ,tNs motning,'and ate a breakfast of fruit
. ·ajld orange juice. .
. .
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CONGRATULATIONS HERD!! WIN IT ALL!!
..

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. l1 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

Barbou rsvi Ile
736-7272
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

1 L.ARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

LARGE
Reg. or Thin Crust

+ BREADSTICKS

1 ITEM PIZZA

& 2 cans Coke, Sprite

ss.99+Tax

or Diet Coke

$8.68
L

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
_Not valid.with any other offer

--------------

.J

3·

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

L--------------.J

''W

- n1on
..

e want to make· it to the NCAA

Tournament. A lot of experts try to make pre-

-

dictions, but you have to be good, talented
and lucky."

- Coach Greg White,
Thundering Herd men's basketball team
Page edited by Brian Hofmann

.VIEW
Students, faculty
need to make best
of Dead Week time
Welcome to Dead Week.
This week is supposed to be a much-needed reprieve
from heavy class work, allowing students to get a jump
start on studying for next week's finals.
Some professors, however, have a tendency to violate
the spirit of Dead Week by continuing to assign major
class work during the week - sometimes because they
fall a little behind during the semester; sometimes
because there is just so much to cover. By_this time it's
likely too late to stop any professors from changing their
lesson plans for the week, but they should understand ·
that assigning work this week will just harm students.
Students similarly are reminded that this week has
been set aside to allow them to get started studying for
finals . And they need to take advantage. Those who are
scrambling this week to finish major assignments probably only have themselves to blame for putting the work
off for so long. Extra time this week should be spent hitting the books.
Dead Week comes this year as students stuffed with
turkey from Thanksgiving return to campus and face a
semester quickly coming to an end. All on campus need
to make the best of the little time left.

Let 14,500 readers know your view

Volume 98 • Number 47
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by stu.d ents Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

(304) 696-6696

Moss ·shouldn't
play:o~. team

Correction
In ourVIEW Nov. 21, the Parthenon stated that with- ·
drawing from a class with a WF (withdraw failing) does
not damage a student's grade-point average. That was
wrong. A WF does count against a student's GPA. A WP
(withdraw passing), however, does nothing. Right now
.
.d . d .
'th h
Facu Ity Senate Is cons1 enng oing away w1 t e
.
11A,F
.
d
d
t
d'
th
W
(
·thd
)
. ·d
Wp,vv peno , an ex_e_n ing e
wi
raw ~nq · ;
Students now are receiving harmful WFs when all they .
are doing is wisely bailing out on a class which they are.
·1 I ·
b ·
h
h
h
a bout to fa1 .. t 1s now more o . v1ous
. . t an ever t at t e
. WPNJF period needs to be eliminated.

by
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mail

by
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internet~

crgus 1.have ever encountered
h'I t M h
w ! e a ~ ars a11 .
. 1-b· 1- ·• - by 11 · Ra d
e •~ve...a owing
n Y
/ -Mosi•c,,pla · football the Athletic
· ·. \ · ~in~ tha h '
00
0
~-.• ·edP:_.. t nT
, ·h s sl_t?wnl pd fr_
·JU g,ven .·. e po 11ca an inan. 1··agend
. as· that the urnvers1
·
·ty
····c1a
;Put·irto acfion for the Athletic
.-Department.has become painfully
· clear for the other departments in
- ttie ~niversity who suffer because
of it ·
It is amazing to me, how a
society as advanced as the U.S.
could be and act so irresponsibly
with its social ethics. I ask this
question to the reader: Is it more
important to d!c;regard the actions
of a falling-from-grace athlete, or
is it more important to send a
message that we will not tolerate
· behavior of this kind, no matter
how athletically inclined an individual may be?
.

James Marcum
Lavalette senior

Opera Theatre
enjoys coverage
Dear editor,
On behalf of the MU Opera
Theatre, I would like to thank the
Parthenon for the helpful coverage of our recent production,
"Mystery on the Docks." The

byfax

rVIEW
newspaper's assistance in promoting student efforts is greatly
appreciated. Further, I thank the
writer of the article, Angela D.
Copen. For the students in the
music department who spend
countless hours in the practice
room, and in the rehearsal hall all for the sake of honing their
craft - I thank you for helping
stir an interest in their hard work.
We musicians appreciate the
hard work of you journalists!
Bruce S. Rous
Music department
graduate assistant

Winter session
could ease work
Dear Editor,

I. read your Nov. 12 editorial,
"Another break in fall semester
would help all," with considerable
interest. Having received most of
my own college education on the
quarter system, I regard the
attempt to squeeze a whole
semester (half a year's work)
between Labor Day and
Christmas as somewhat inhumane and perhaps pedagogically
unsound.
Centre College in Danville, Ky. ,
has come up with a perfect solution. They have shortened both
fall and spring semesters and
added a winter intercession in
January. Normal student load is

~

(304) 696-2519

parthenon@marshall.edu

Dear·edito_r,
This situation with football player Randy Moss is the most ludi-

f,

12 hours per semester
and six hours during intercession.
Judith A. Silver
Professor of mathematics

Senator indulges
in back-slapping
Dear editor,
It seems strange and inappropriate to me that the Parthenon
would take part in the hearty
back-slapping exhibited in Adam
Dean's column on Nov. 15. Never
in my three and half years at
Marshall have I read such delusional commentary. Adam Dean
and his "right honorable" compatriots do not deserve such attention. Before our distinguished
senators fly off to D.C. for their
swearing in, would they consider
working on a few relevant student problems?
The average student does not
know about, nor cares about,
what happens in Student
Government Association. After
such vulgar displays of selfappreciation, why should we?
This school's administration and
the SGA scream about apathy.
It's not apathy, Sen. Dean, it's
disgust and disinterest. When the
cliche that is SGA stops writing
their resumes and takes care of
problems relevant to us, maybe
our senators will be worthy of
some of that respect Mr. Dean is
so readily dishing out.
Matt Kingery
Huntington senior

;Plrthetm

Page edited by Christy A. Kniceley
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COLD
from page one

(especially with people who
have a cold) and washing
hands regularly. A recent
Wirthlin Worldwide study
found that -32 percent of
Americans failed to wash
their hands when observed at
public restrooms .
Most researchers .agree that
the best defense against contracting a cold or flu is a strong
immune system. Becker said
regular exercise, abstinence
from immune decreasing activities such as smoking and
drinking alcohol, and proper
nutrition are the keys to a
healthy defense against viruses
Remedies that are gaining
popularity in
defending
against colds are zinc, herbs,
and heating ofnasal passages
with steam or hot air to kill
cold and flu viruses.

•

DAY
from page one

ing," Mckenzie said.
"The sad thing is that many
people and organizations on
campus still consider AIDS to
be a gay disease and were not
willing to help out with AIDS
day," Mckenzie said.
Teresa Adkins, a senior
from Huntington did help out.
She and other students in her
AIDS awareness class chose
to set up a booth and pass out
ribbons and fliers.
"AIDS is a disease that can
happen to anyone at any time
and we want people to know
that," Adkins said.
Presentations were made by
three guest speakers, Dr. Tom
Ruston, medical school, Brian
Henry, Charleston AIDS Network president, and Roger
Banks, advising specialist at
WVU who is HIV positive.

Tuesda¼ Dec.3, 1996

Medical school curriculum
emphasizes primary care
by CARLEY McCULLOUGH
reporter

The medical school's primary care curriculum is the only
one of its kind in the nation,
and with growing interest in
home health care and rural
practice, the program is seen
as a step toward the future of
medicine, said Dr. Robert B.
Walker, ·chairman of the Department of Family and Community Health.
Walker said primary care is
the future of medicine because more medical practice
is being done away from the primary care, and many see
growing importance in prehospital.
Also, prevention is a goal of ventative medicine.
As financial resources in
government seem to be dwindling, taxpayers would rather see money being spent
on roads and schools than on
health care. Primary care is
less expensive and more convenient than specialized
medicine, Walker said.
An accreditation team this
fall said graduates of Marshall enter the field of primary care at nationally distinguishing rates, said Beverly
McCoy, director of public
relations.
According to Charles Clements, accelerated resident,
the primary care curriculum

Because
all-nighters
arerit ·always
spent in
the librarY.

is "a training program where
third year medical students
develop the clinical skills and
exposure in their medical
training that is different from
the normal, hospital-based
clinical experience"
Students normally spend
twc months in hospitals on
each of the six main fields of
medicine: obstetrics/gynecology; internal medicine, surgery, psychiatry, family practice, and pediatrics.
Clements said students in
the primary care curriculum
spend one year at a rural
health car e provider where
they deal with these six fields
simultaneously.
"The continuity and the
integration, and seeing things
. over a full ·year gave us an
advantage in learning h ow
medicine is done," Clements
said.
Walker said the curriculum
is in its second year of a three
year trial period, for which
· the school received a federal
grant.
He said students have done
very well on national standardized tests, but their performance in the primary care
field will be the ultimate indicator of success.
"We're getting real good
r eports so far. "

1505 4th Ave.

697-2222
New Hours
AND SPORTS BAR

Monday • Friday , 4 p.m.' . ?
Saturday·
Noon • ?
Sunday
12:30 p.m.• ?

TONIGHT PERFORMING LIUE

DRYS DALES
9 p.m. No Couer Charge

TUESDAY
GAME DAY SPECIALS
LADIES NIGHT
for Marshall
Ladies Shoot Free
Football Playoffs
Happy Hour
Daily 4 - 8 p:m.

VISA.
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The Toledo Rockets were
pion in the Mid-American
The Rockets were 7-0-1 i.
son and went to the Las ,
they defeated Nevada. ThE
the season ranked 24th in
Marshall has been playi
AA for 17 years. The Thw
won a national champion:
chances for national titles
A few I-A opponents can
Marshall schedules, but
played a full season of i·
dropped to I-AA.
Some critics have specu
Herd is going into the MA<
teams in the conference.
Coach Bobby Pruett said
ply too hard to predict. He
of how Marshall stacks up
the MAC is too far out of r
"That's a tough quest
Pruett said. "I really just
strong each t eam is yet."
Pruett said the MAC pie
and he said this complicat
future of Marshall football
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Basketball success
will depend on time

School

Mascot ..St.

White says cycle prevents look into MAC future
At the end of the 1996-97
basketball season, the banners
,~,, [j
hanging in the east end of Cam
u ,.; e're moving from the No. 24 conferHenderson Center will be
taken down.
ence in the country to the No. 12 conferThey are the banners of
Southern Conference memence. Anytime you move upward, it takes
bers. Soon they will be folded
and put away, or perhaps given
to alumni.
time."
A new era is on the horizon,
and the banners of the MidAmerican Conference will hang
- Greg White,
high next season.
head coach, men 's basketball team
Greg White i!l in his first season as head coach of the
Thundering Herd men's bas- season when the move is made. ers, coaches and teams.
ketball team, and he says sue"Basketball is no different
"We have a very good reputacess in the MAC will take time. than other sports, because it tion nationally," he said.
"We're· moving from the No. runs in cycles," White said. "Eastern Michigan University
24 conference in the country to "You may get three or four real- beat Duke last year, and we
the No. 12 conference," White ly good freshmen; then in four had two teams in the NCAA
said. "Anytime you move up- years you have to reload."
Tournament. That makei;i us
ward, it takes time.
.
White said this 'is why he feel good about our future."
"I really think this is a posi- cannot look too far into the·
Still, the commissioner ·said
tive upward move," he said. future this season.
the future looks bright for the
"We have been upgrading
"It would be senseless to look Herd.
recruiting, and we'll have to at too many MAC teams this
"When you play better comfeel our way through for sever- season," White said. "Players petition, it makes you better,"
al years."
leave. Even UNC [North he !laid.
Marshall basketball was a Carolina] doesn't win the ACC
The banners may change
victim of last year's exodus [Atlantic Coast Conference] next season, but White said the
from the university, which · every year."
goal is the same.
included the departures of · White said his contentration
"We want to make it· to the
head basketball coach Billy for next season is on the sched- NCAA Tournament/' he· slrid.
Donovan and starting point · ule.
"A lot of experts try to make
guard Jason Williams, along . "For the MAC schedule, we'll predictions, but you have to ·be
with head football coach Jim . have nine home ·games -and good, talented and lucky."
Donnan and athletic director nine away games," White said.
The competition in the MAC
Lee Moon.
.
"Right now we're just trying to is several steps up from the
The replac~ments m football build a good schedule."
Southern Conference, but
and the front office have more
MAC Commissioner Jerry White said the program cannot
tha~ filled the spaces left Ippoliti said Marshall's basket- look ahead. He said the team is
behind, so now the focus turns ball success in the league may still concentrating on this seato basketball.
come later than the school's son.
White has moved senior football success.
"We have to realize what
Sidney Coles into Williams' posi"We're very strong basket- we're playing for," he·said. "We
tion, even though Williams has- ball conference" Ippoliti said. need to win three games in
n't played point guard since he "Marshall's de;elopment may February to make it the NCAA
was a sophomore at Memphis.
be slower in basketball than in Tournament."
This is Coles' last year, how- football."
For now, the banners of the
ever, and the ~erd will be in
Ippoliti said the conference is Southern Conference still hang.
search of a pomt guard next known nationally for its play- New ones are being made.
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erd footba11·poised for I-A transition
.-

Toledo Rnckets were last year's chamri the Mid-American Conference. .
Rockets were 7-0-1 in the regular sea._
1d went to the Las Vegas Bowl where
lefeated Ne;vada. The Rockets fmished
ason ranked 24th in the nation.
·shall has been playing in Division Ir 17 years. The Thundering Herd has
L national championship and let four
es for national titles slip away.
w I-A opponents can be found·on past
1all schedules, but the Herd hasn't
i a full season of it since the team
ed to I-AA.
'
1e critics have speculated that today's
is going into the MAC as one of the top
1 in the conference.
ch Bobby Pruett said the future is simo hard to predict. He said the question
v Marshall stacks up to other teams in
AC is too far out of reach.
at's a tough question to answer,"
t said. "I really just don't know how
~ each team is yet."
ett said the MAC picture is changing,
e said this complicates a look into the
~ of Marshall football.

Basketball
Arena
James A Rhodes
Arena {5,500)

!)S

University Arena
(11,500)

1rdinals

1ippewas

" /'

is not in the works for the onship," lppoliti said. "It's important that
the first time is successful, and we think.
near fµture.
"For the short term, no, teams will have a great experience here."
there are no plans for the
With all of the announcements being
expansion of our facility," made about financial aspects and exposure,
West said. "It meets the the remaining question is the one of success
needs of this program, and for Marshall football in I-A. ·
from the financial aspect,
West said the program has already taken,
we're still paying off the and is now taking more steps to ensure suclppoliti
bonds used to fund the con- cess.
struction."
,.
"I would say that we have hired a coach in
Many Herd supporters were concerned Coach Pruett who will take us in the right
about the loss of the I-AA national champi- direction," West said.
onship game with the move to I-A.
"We will recruit student-athletes that will
Then the MAC chose the university as the
help
direct us toward building a strong prosite for the first MAC championship game,
gram in Division I. This is definitely not a
to be played in December 1997.
retirement job." _
The conference seems to think Marshall
Pruett said he is confident the football
Stadium is more than adequate for entrance
team
will be able to make a successful traninto I-A football.
sition.
Conference commissioner Jerry Ippoliti
"It's a tough league, and hopefully we'll be
said the university's facilities are like those
of other schools in the league, but that expe- able to step up so we can compete," Pruett
said. "It's a big step, and a chance for exporience sets Marshall apart.
"When we were looking for a site, we sure. I'm pretty excited about it."
The move up is just around the corner. A
found Marshall has a proven product with
the hosting of the Division I-AA champi- full schedule of I-A opponents awaits.

Women's sports ready
for .· move to .next level

lascot

1lcons

"Ohio University will be
the closest to us, and they're
really improving," he said.
"They have had some big
wins this year. Bowling
Green, Toledo, Miami, C.:intral Michigan, Ball State ...
all of these- schools have
strong football programs."
Marshall opens up the regPruett
ular season next year with
West Virginia. The Mountaineers finished
this season ranked 24th and have played in
several major bowl games in recent years.
Athletic Director Lance West said the WVU
game is a part of Marshall's future that
remains uncertain.
''That's a game we haven't played yet,"
West said. "I think it will be exciting for both
sets of fans in the state, and it brings lots of
positives to college football.
"As for the location, Mountaineer Field
holds close to 70,000 people, and our stadium holds 30,000. It makes sense to have the
game up there, because more tickets can be
sold."
West said expansion of Marshall Stadium

;i ·

Anderson Arena
{5,000)

Rose Arena
(5,200)

,gles

Bowen Field
House (5,500)

olden
ashes

MAC Center
(6,237)

:tdskins*

Millett Hall .
{16,000)

1>bcats

Convocation
Center (13,000)

i,ckets

John F. Savage
Hall (9,000)

roncos

Read's Field
House (5,800)

uskies

• Evans- Field.
House (6,044)

hall in thefall of 1997. Buffalo will join in 1998 or '99.
r officials ar.e changing the school's nickname.

Marshall athletics is comprised of 11
sports. Five of these are women's sports,
and these sports arE! making a transition.
"When we learned we were entering the
Mid-American Conference, we changed our
~tandards for recruiting," said Sarah
Evans-Moore, head women's basketball
coach. "It's ~ more. competitive league. The
, Southern Conference is ranked 18 m the
country, and the MAC is ranked 12." ·
·Evans-Moore said the move would have a
major impact on recruiting and travel.
"It should be a big help to us, because
Ohio is loaded with talent," she said. "And
- it's a better opportunity for ,our players to
. ,,,.play near their hometowns:"
_~\- _-~· ,,
· The Thundering Herd_women's 'basket. ball team has been,--.nmked first in the
Southern Conferente in preseason polls,
and Evans-Moore said 'this is a good time
for a move.
''When you look at a decision to move up,
every sport is affected," &he said. "But this
is a good move for us, and they couldn't
have picked a better time."
Other sports programs are trying to prepare for the move as well.
Head softball coac_h Louie Berndt said the
location of the schools in the
MAC will change the team's
entire schedule.
"The -MAC won't start
playing until. March, and
then we won't · finish until
May," Berndt said. "Right · '
now we usually finish in
April."
Berndt said the early season ·won't change much,, • Bemdt .
because the team .w ill still travel south to
play games in February.
.
Other chang~s for the softball program
include the nUIJiber of teams in its conference and a direct route into the NCAA
Tournament.
"We're moving from a conference .w ith·
· only four teams," she said. "We could've
been 50-0 and not gotten a bid to the NCAA
· tournament: Obviously in a,c6nference with
11 teams, there will be an automatic bid for
the conference champion."
Berndt said the program is preparing for
the move through recruiting and facility
upgrades.
"We are preparing as far as recruiting,
and getting ready to. move to a higher
level," she said: "Recruiting will play more

hen you look at a
decision to move up, every
sport is affected. But this is
a good move for us, aind
they couldn't have picked a
better time."
-

Sarah Evans-Moore,
head coach,
women 's basketball team
of a role in getting more key members of the
team.
"Basically this fall we're · improving the_
conditions around here to get to where we
need to be."
New bleacher seating has been -added to
the softball facilities located between Twin
To~ers and Cam Henderson Center, and
the field has been worked with since the
beginning of the .semester.
Marshall's women's tennis program has
also received a facility facelift.
The team used to play across 3rd Avenue ,
from Harris Hall, but those facilities were
turned into a parking lot the summer -0f
1995.
The university moved the team on campus, and built ~ix courts t?eside the new
softball field. Bleachers have· also been
added to that facility.
Women's basketball, softball, tennis, volleyball and track are listed as non-income
sports. But each and every one of these
programs is striving to succeed, and each
has to make the transition to a new conference.
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Evaluation criteria
passed for deans
by SHAWNA B.
BAYLOUS
reporter

A new policy concerning
the evaluation of faculty
deans was passed during
the Nov. 21, Faculty Senate meeting and sent to
President J. Wade Gilley
for consideration.
Deans would now be
evaluated every fiscal year
by the person to whom
they report and the president of the university. This
evaluation will be for
salary adjustments and
performance.
In the third year of a
dean's tenure and every
fourth year thereafter, the
dean would be evaluated
by preparing a detailed r eport containing goals and
objectives for the college or
school.
Finally, a consulting
committee will review the
report, meet with the
dean, consult with the faculty and make a report,
based on the information,
of the dean's performance
and impact upon the quality and function of the college.
The president would
then meet with the committee for its observations
and discuss the consulting
committee's report. Then,
the president would meet
with the dean to discuss
the evaluation.

Other areas discussed
were the Physical Facilities and Planning Committee's recommendation
to increase parking permit
fees, allowing the university to keep up with
increasing cost of maintenance.
The 1995 - 2000 Mission
Statement was approved
by the senate with the
understanding that the
statement can be changed.
The Academic Council of
Faculty recommended the
current Series 36 "Academic Freedom" policy be ·
retained without changes.
The Faculty .::ienat e
passed the recommendation and agreed if the
board of trustees made
changes, the Executive
Committee's r esolution
would be implemented.
The resolution included
changes in the elimination
of the Institutional Hearing Panel, the addition of
"collegiality" as a criterion
for promotion, a change in
the description of academic freedom, the evaluation
of tenured faculty and the
status of librarians.
Dr. Elaine Baker, faculty
senate president, said the
December meeting will be
very important.
The December Faculty
Senate meeting will take
place at 4 p.m., Dec. 12, in
the John Marshall Room
of the student center.
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Group gets blast from the past
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

There was no time-machine
visible, but a visitor from the
past came to the Memorial
Student Center Thursday,
Nov. 21. He was a devil with a
broad West Virginian accent,
dressed in blue jean overalls
and a gray moustache and
beard. But this was not just
any devil, this was William
Anderson Hatfield, or more
commonly known as "Devil
Anse" Hatfield.
Hatfield told the crowd of
about 60 people, mostly students, about how he got the
name "Devil Anse" and some
events of the Hatfield and
McCoy feud.
Lutz's presentation preceded the Kappa Delta Pi , educational honor society, meeting
where three professors were
honored for their outstanding
service in working with
teacher education majors. Dr.
Carl S. Johnson, interim

chair for the division of teacher education, awarded Dr.
Boots Dilley, Dr. Harry E.
Sowards and Dr. Kathryn
Wright with plaques.
Johnson said he wanted to
award the education professors for their service before
his term as interim chair
expired . .
During the chautauqua,
Lutz's monologue portrayed
_Hatfield as a 74-year-old in
1914. He outlined the life of
Hatfield and how the Hatfield
and McCoy feud may have
began as a dispute over a hog.
Later, without his moustache and beard, he was able
to answer questions Hatfield
would not have been able to
answer, s uch as the fact that
Hatfield's obituary appeared
in the New York Times when
h e died in 1921.
Traci L. Hill, a Madison
sophomore majoring in elementary education, said, "It
informed me about what went
on then. He seems like a rea l-

visit from Devil
Hatfield, three
professors were
honored at a
-

recent Kappa
Delta Pi meeting.

ly good teacher. H e stayed in
character the whole time."
Dilley said the society also
offers h elp to nursing homes,
nursery schools, day care centers and gives food to the
needy.
Sowards said the honor
society is rewarding to him
because he can see students
doing well.

ULTRATONE
NEW EFFORTLESS EXERCISE
THE ULTIMATE BODY SHAPER GIVES YOU
ULTRAFAST & ULTRASAFE RESULTS

3

X

4 = 12 -2

Sessions x Weeks = -2 dress sizes

DID YOU KNOW?
•That Cher and Muhammed Ali have Ultratone machines? •That now there is a
machine that exercises for you without exertion or effort? •That Ultratone is
ideal for those who don't have enough time to exercise regularly? •That
Ultratone is just the thing for those people who don't like physical exertion
but want a trim well-toned body? •That it could take you months to get the
same amount of body toning exercise you could get in just 10 sessions on
Ultratone and without any of the sweat? •That Ultratone has been used
cosmetically in Europe for over 20 years, but is only now gaining popularity in this country? • That only a 17 minute session is equal to 450 sit., ups? • Ultratone improves muscle tone but also stimulates blood-flow during
treatment and leaves the client feeling relaxed and revitalized?
• That Ultratone has specialized programs for massage and post-natal as
well as toning programs? • That Ultratone is for all ages, shapes and
sizes? • That TOTAL BODY CARE has a Grand Opening Special
for a limited time only which includes (3) Ultratone sessions per ~
week for four (4) weeks and one ( I) free facial toning session
for only $99. or Single Sessions$ ro ea. •That TOTAL BODY
CARE is located in Proctorville, Ohto, -- IO minutes from
campus, -- after crossing the 3 I st Street Bridge furn left toward
Proctorville, travel approximately 4/10 of mile, then turn left
on Shirky Street and TOTAL BODY CARE shares the same
facility as the Hair by Joyce Salon. Phone (614) 886-7184 and
ask for Barb: Noon to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday and
8 a.m. to Noon Saturday.
• That Ultratone sessions also make a unique gift certificate for ,
that one person who has everything?

a

"As a former assistant women's basketball coach on the collegiate
level, I've been exposed to many different types of work out and ·
conditioning programs & machines, but I have never seen anything that
produces results like the Ultratone. It sound to good to be true but it
really does work. The (Jltratone absolutely gives you the very mostfor
your dollar!"
-Barb McConnell

TOTAL BIBY CARE
fop Y11
at 320 Old Main
or ·call 696-6441
by December 18, 1996.

I n addition to a

614-886-7184
Barb McConnell, B.A., M.S.

Fitn~ Specialist Personal Trainer
201 Wilgus St. Proctorville, OH
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Nothing new for Kresser

-

•The Herd's Eric Kresser completed 18 of 25 passes for
449 yards and four touchdowns in the 59-14 win against
Delaware. The yardage total was the second-best-ever
for the senior quarterback. He threw for 458 yards
against Northern Illinois in 1995 when he played for the
Florida Gatofs.
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Familiar Ioe ·coming to town Ior .second round
Conference, and NCAA I-AA Marshall team is not a
playoff records for total rec- Division I-AA team, because
of its star transfers from
eiving yards in one game.
It's time for the rematch.
. Freshman running back Division I. Raymond also said
Two-and-a-half weeks ago, Doug Chapman scored three he would have to rethink his
Marshall played Furman touchdowns, and Jason Bal- recruiting strategy to include
University and defeated the wanz and Llow Turner each . transfers, but said he liked for
his teams to grow up together.
Paladins 42-17 to complete a scored one.
"It (recruiting transfers)
Coach Bobby Pruett said he
perfect regular season. Both
teams won their first round didn't know why the Herd seems to be the name of the
playoff games, and now they performed so well in the sec- game," Raymond said. "I'll
just have to see what's out
face each other for a spot in ond half.
"It's in the water, I guess," there, but I like for my playthe semifinals of the NCAA IAA tournament.
Pruett said. "It's just our guys ers to spend years growing
Marshall blew past Dela- coming out and doing their together."
Senior offensive lineman
ware 59-14 this past Sat- job."
urday, but the final score does
The mood after the game Aaron Ferguson said Marsnot tell the story of the first was a relaxed one for hall has good players, transhalf. After s~oring 21 straight Marshall, and Pruett handed fers or not, because of the
points, the Herd ·turned the a joke to the Herd's star quar- Herd's football program.
"We're a good team, and we
ball over twice to the Blue terback. After throwing an
Hens. Delaware capitalized interception in the first half, get players who want to play
on these opportunities, and · Kresser tried to run down a for a good team," Ferguson
rattled off 14 points of its Delaware defender, and said. "It doesn't matter how
Pruett laughed about Kres- we got them, we got them
own.
because we have a great proAfter racking up 342 yards ser's speed.
in the first half, Marshall's
"Kresser showed great gram."
Delaware has left town, and
lead was only seven points. speed in trying to run him
Randy Moss accounted for down," Pruett said. "You could now the Herd has a few day's
208 yards of Marshall's first- time our guys with an hour- to prepare for a team it has
already faced.
half offense, and scored two glass."
.
Breit Hal
Furman rallied from behind Thundering Herd defensive backs Melvin Cunningham (25)
Opposing coach Tubby
touchdowns.
Delaware received the ball Raymond was not quite as to beat Northern Arizona last · and Thomas Maxwell (9) helped limit the Delaware Blue Hens
first in the second half, and jovial after the game, but weekend, setting up a battle to 311 yards of total offense. Marshall had 689 yards.
used four minutes and nine wished the Herd well in the· with Marshall this Saturday.
Controversy surrounded
plays to move the ball only 30 tournament.
"I haven't seen a better long Furman's last visit to Hunt- hall players did not appreci- locker room.
yards before being forced to
The second r_e und of the
punt. Marshall's offense took passing attack all season," ington, when Furman players ate.
Furman players and coach- playoffs begins 1 p.m. SatRaymond said. "The only way and coaches followed the
over at its own 17-yard line.
Marshall quarterback Eric for us to show face after today Herd to the locker room and es have said they didn't follow urday, and the rematch is set.
Kresser tossed one short pass is if Marshall runs through made comments that Mars- Marshall players into the
to Tim Martin and one incom- the rest of the tournament
plete pass to Moss. Then, on like they did today.
Raymond said he thought
third down, it happened.
Randy Moss streaked down the Blue Hens had a chance
·
the middle· of the field, and at halftime.
FIRST ROUND
FIRST ROUND
"We thought we were in the
Kresser threw a bomb. Moss
Nov.30
Nov. 30
hauled in the pass and outran ball game, we had started to
SECOND ROUND
SECOND ROUND
Delaware defenders to score move the ball," he said.
Dec.7
Dec.7
12Marshall
f1Mcnlana
an 80-yard touchdown. The "Everything exploded in our
Marshall
I
Herd never looked back as it face at a critical time in the
t18Nicholll State
I f 15 Delaware
scored 31 more points and ball game."
Delaware free safety Dorshut the Blue Hens out of the
#7 Northern Ariz
Furman
end zone the entire second rell Green covered Moss most
E.Tenn.
1#10Funnan
of the game, but was quick to
half.
C H AMPIONSH I P
Stmlflnal1
Moss finished with 288 give most of the credit to
Stmlflnala
2 pm Dec 21
#3 Ncxthem Iowa
Dtc. 14
Dtc. 14
yards on eight catches, and Kresser.
14T State
t,1,1r<,h1'1 Un1~N<.,1tJ
Nofthem1owal •
Troy Stale
"My coverage was there, he
scored three touchdowns. His
1 t14Eastemnllnois
yards set Marshall, Southern made the i,lays and I didn't,"
Green said. "I'd have to give
18Wm&Mary
ts Murray State
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , more credit to Kresser,
Wm&Mary I
Murray State
though. He was putting pass!19Jack9onS1ate
f12WNlem •.
es in there that I haven't seen
:tll year."
Raymond said this year's
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer
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P.R.O.W.L. meeting, CCC, 9 p.m.
R.U.S.H. meeting, guest speaker Tom Flynn, MSC ·
Alumni Lounge, 7 p.m.
P.R.O.W.L.: Women;s Bible study group, CCC,
5:30 p.m.
·
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, MSC 2W10,
3p.m.
·
''The Co)ors of Christmas," Huntington Civic
Arena, 8 p.m.
''The Deer Hunter," film, Marco's, 9:15 p.m.
College Republicans meeting, MSC, 9 p.m.
Newman Center, Communal reconciliation service,
8 p.m., Christmas tree decorating party follows

day

I

Campus Light meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.

~.. .

'

Music Departni~mt, Andrea Jones - senior voice
recital, Smith M~sic Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
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Sat

NCAA I-AA football playoffs - 2nd round,
Marshall vs. Furman, 1 p.m. -
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Exam
Hour

8a.m.

-

10 a.m.

Monday,
Dec. 9

Tuesday,
Dec. 10

Thursday,
Dec. 12

Friday,
Dec.13 -

~

MWF

TR

TR

MWF

8:00

9:30

8:00

9:00

MWF

MWF

TR

MWF

10:00

11:00

11:00

12:00

MWF
2:00

TR

TR

MWF

12:30

2:00

1:00

10:15 a.m.

-

12:15 p.m.

12:45 p.m.

-

2:45 p.m.

Classes meeting at 3 p.m. or later will have final exams .during the first .regularly scheduled class meeting. All.Wednesday afternoon and evening classes will meet during the sches}uled class period Dec. 11. Saturday classes will
meet Dec. 7 at the regularly scheduled class period.

day
Music Department, Shelly Nutter- senior violin recital, Smith Music Recital Hall, 3 p.m ..

The last issue of the Parthenon
· will be Dec. ·6.
Publication will resume Jan. 22 .
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VA~ID 8:00 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT
OFFER EXPIRES 12/8/96: Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales ~ax where applicable. Our drivers
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